
Diocesan Resource Centre -- July 2007
Youth Ministry Resource list:

MEDIUM TITLE AUTHOR PuB DATE SUBJECT DESCRIPTORS COPIES CALL NUMBER

Digital
video disc

Breathe (Nooma series: # 14) Bell, Rob 2006 Bible O.T.N.T. -- creation.
Spiritual development.

2 (1 copy
in PEI)

DVD32Y

In a busy world, we don't often think of the meaning of breathing: In the Bible, the word for "breath" also means "spirit". How are we
created by God as powerful and yet so vulnerable and fragile physically?. Maybe if we understand the meaning of breathing we can
understand how God created us as human beings.

Digital
video disc

Bullhorn (Nooma series: # 9) Bell, Rob 2002 Bible Study. Faith. Culture, self-
esteem.

2 (1 copy
in PEI

DVD36Y

God loves everyone, so a Christian should too -- but it is not always easy to love everyone around us. We may disagree with others'
views and ways of life, but maybe the way to show how much we love God is to love others no matter how hard it is.

Digital
video disc

Dust (Nooma series: # 8) Bell, Rob 2005 Bible Study. Faith. Culture, self-
esteem. Life of Jesus Christ .

2 (1 copy
in PEI

DVD33Y

People are trying to do the right thing all the time, and want their faith to be real, but they need to know that God believes in them and
not give up on themselves -- a look at the culture that Jesus lived in and what has changed -- or not. Includes a study guide.

Digital
video disc

Flame (Nooma series: # 2) Bell, Rob 2002 Bible Study. Faith. Culture, self-
esteem.

2 (1 copy
in PEI)

DVD42Y

What does the word "love" really mean? What does it mean to give yourself to someone/ We mistake things like friendship or lust for
love, but God wants us to feel it all in the way it was meant to be felt.

Digital
video disc

Kickball (Nooma series: # 6) Bell, Rob 2002 Bible Study. Faith. Culture, self-
esteem.

2 (1 copy
in PEI)

DVD37Y

We always think we know what's missing in our lives that will make us truly happy, but when we get it, it's not so great. Can we trust
that God knows what's best for us, the God has the "big picture"?

Digital
video disc

Luggage (Nooma series: # 7) Bell, Rob 2006 Suffering. Healing.
Forgiveness.

3 (1 in
PEI)

DVD29Y

Desertion, betrayal and hurt can leave wounds that we carry like luggage -- we think revenge will make it better, because to forgive
would be to let the offender off the hook -- but only through forgiveness can we be free.
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Digital
video disc

Lump (Nooma series: # 10) Bell, Rob 2002 Bible Study. Faith. Culture, self-
esteem. Shame. Redemption.

2 (1 copy
in PEI)

DVD38Y

A lot of us have done things in our lives that we are ashamed of; some of our "junk" we keep inside because we don't know how to
deal with it, and some things we have done affected the way people relate to us. But no matter what we've done, it doesn't change
God's love for us.

Digital
video disc

Matthew (Nooma series # 12) Bell, Rob 2006 Grief. Healing. Christian Faith. 3 (1 copy
in PEI)

DVD27Y

Suffering the loss of someone we love is one of the hardest things to deal with -- there's no way that we are "suppposed" to feel --
anger, grief, or nothing -- it's OK, but there are no answers to "why" from the world. What will help us is knowing how Jesus dealt
with this kind of loss.

Digital
video disc

Noise (Nooma series: # 5) Bell, Rob 2002 Bible Study. Faith. Culture, self-
esteem.

2 (1 copy
in PEI)

DVD40Y

Why is silence so hard to deal with? There is so much going on around us, so many voices -- TV, Internet, advertising, music -- but
the amount of noise around us may be why we can't hear God -- maybe we aren't really listening.

Digital
video disc

Rain (Nooma series: # 1) Bell, Rob 2005 Bible Study. Suffering. Faith.
Hope.Healing.

2 (1 copy
in PEI)

DVD30Y

We are helpless when unexpected disaster strikes, and wonder how God can let things go so wrong -- where is God when everything is
falling apart? Maybe He is closer than we think and our pain and misfortune are opportunities to remind us of his love.

Digital
video disc

Rhythm (Nooma series: # 11) Bell, Rob 2006 Christian life. Jesus Christ --
teachings.

2 (1 copy
in PEI)

DVD28Y

How can we have a relationship with God -- a formless infinite spirit? Maybe it's through trusting Jesus and living the life he taught
us -- a life of truth, love, justice, compassion, forgiveness and sacrifice. Maybe every single choice we make determines our
relationship with God.

Digital
video disc

Rich (Nooma series, # 13) Bell, Rob 2006 Christian giving. Humility.
Stewardship.Social justice.

2 (1 copy
in PEI)

DVD25Y

Bombarded with the latest styles and models of everything, it is easy for us to think that our world is "the" world but what we have still
isn't enough because someone always has more -- but maybe God has given us more than enough so that we can bless and give to
others.
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Digital
video disc

Sunday (Nooma series: # 4) Bell, Rob 2002 Bible Study. Faith. Culture, self-
esteem.

2 (1 copy
in PEI)

DVD39Y

Why do we go to church and dress nicely, perform all the rituals at the right times -- just because we are supposed to? Just to look
good to the world? God doesn't want us to act out meaningless rituals and ignore doing the things He really cares about -- God doesn't
want the rituals, He wants our hearts.

Digital
video disc

Trees (Nooma series: # 3) Bell, Rob 2002 Bible Study. Faith. Culture, self-
esteem.

2 (1 copy
in PEI)

DVD41Y

We want our lives to have meaning today and the choices and decisions we make to have emaning tomorrow -- we don't want to sit
back and wait for something to happen --we need to know how our religion is relevant to this life and we need a God who cares about
this life, here and now.

print 1985 Resource directory for youth
workers

Phillips, Francine 1985 Youth Ministry|Christian
Education|Resources

1 B 106Y

Incl. Bible teaching resources, curricula, study series, books for youth, devotions, periodicals, sections on Christian education,
counselling, drama, games, etc.

print A Life worth living : practical and
encouraging insights for living the
Christian life

Gumbel, Nicky c1994, 19 Bible, N.T. Christian Life.
Young adult Bible Study.
Christian education.

1 B2005.02BS

One of many books to supplement or accompany the video program 'A life worth Living"; this little book, however, includes
encouraging reflections on ways to live as a Christian from other books of the New Testament as well. Written in direct and simple
language to appeal to many age groups.

Print A Little Bible Handbook Harwood-Jones,
Tony

1988; rev Bible 1 B97.04BS

A booklet for the beginner (with a page for the Absolute beginner) with words you should know, how to read and study the Bible, and
sections on each part of the Bible. A word of caution - before recommending this to someone it should be examined for inaccuracies,
e.g. the author's definition of "hermeneutic".

print A youth program for peace 1985 Resources 1 B 1072Y

In Aug. 1985, 300 young people from 51 countries met in Ottawa to participate in INPAX '85, a 5 day conference at U. of Ottawa. It
was one of the largest projects initiated in the International Youth Year. It was designed to offer a balance of theoretical and practical
training and give participants in the conference the tools to be peace practitioners in their communites.
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print Alpha Youth Leader's Manual Alpha Resources
[Giddy, Krista]

2002 Bible O.T. , N.T. Bible study.
Youth ministry. Christian Faith.

2 b1591Y

A leader's manual that follows the Alpha Youth program in a way that makes it usable by youth or adults -- listing preaparation tips,
do's and don'ts a for engaging participants and presenting the material.

print Alpha Youth Manual -- High School Giddy, Krista c1995 Bible O.T. , N.T. Bible study.
Youth ministry. Christian Faith.

3 b1592Y

The Alpha youth manual for high school presents the fundamental questions and answers about the Christian faith in an orderly but
visually stimulating format; with scriptural references and probing questions that relate to a young adult's life. Chapters are based on
simple questions and explain many traditions and Christian practices and symbols nad their meaning along the way. Who is Jesus?
Who is the Holy Spirit? Why and how do I pray? Leading up to "How can I make the most of my life?". Can be used with the Alpha
program or in a small group or family.

print Alpha Youth Manual -- Middle School Giddy, Krista c1995 ; 1 Bible O.T. , N.T. Bible study.
Youth ministry. Christian Faith.

3 (1 in
PEI)

b1590Y

The Alpha youth manual for middle school presents in a cartoon- balloon style fundamental questions and answers about the Christian
faith with scriptural references and "catch-phrases" for teens to relate to and remember easily, such as Who is Jesus? Who is the Holy
Spirit? Why and how do I pray? Leading up to "How can I make the most of my life?". Can be used with the Alpha program or in a
small group or family.

print Anglican young people's dictionary English, June A. 2004 Anglican Communion --
dictionaries -- Jouvenile
literature

2 (1 copy
in PEI)

b1258Y

A user-friendly clearly written and illustrated resource for young people to learn the meanings of many of the unique words that are
part of the Anglican tradition. Black and white line drawings.

print Bible Study outlines and messages Burns, Jim and
Mike DeVries

1998 Bible Study. Youth Bible
programs. Christian education.

1 b1228BS

Chapters are formatted around messages relating to youth and general life providing situations with questions and readings. Outlines
are activities for studying Bible stories -- overview, topic, key verses and structural components for group leaders. Reproduction
permissions included.

print Building A Rainbow:A Process for
designing your Parish Youth Ministry

Beranek, Rudy * Youth Ministry 1 B 102Y

*
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print Building an Effective Youth Ministry Ludwig, Glenn E. 1979 Youth Ministry 1 B 877Y

Concentrates on the theory and theological basis for the establishment of an effective youth ministry, and emphasizes having a variety
of choices open before a youth ministry is ever started.

print Building community in youth groups Rydberg, Denny 1985 Youth
Groups|Activities|Community

1 B 1032Y

Activities and discussion ideas.

print Canada's Youth:'Ready for Today' Bibby, Reginald
W.|Posterski,
Donald

1987 Canada|Survey 1 B 895Y

A comprehensive survey of 15-24 year olds - their families, education, employment, relationships, religion, etc.

print Coming out of the nuclear shadow:a
Canadian youth disarmament guide

Faille, Maxime nd Nuclear Disarmament|Nuclear
Arms Control|Peacemaking

1 B 1074Y

Designed to help interested youth become involved in the nuclear disarmament movement.

print Community:basic resource guide Anderson, Ruth 1985 Camping|Christian
Education|Community

1 B 124.aY

Introduces the theme and presents activities, projects, and planning helps on it. Designed for camps with all ages. Resources adaptible
for use in camps with only specific ages.

print Community:guide for older youth Martin-Adkins,
Alice

1985 Camping|Environment|Christian
Education

1 B 124.bY

Designed for use with the Basic Resource Guide in camps for older youth (15-18), or intergenerational camps when this group meets
separately. Discusses the special needs of the age group, includes planning tips as well as program activities.

print Community:Guide for Younger Youth Kamm, Roland T. 1985 Camping|Environment|Christian
Education

1 B 124.dY

Designed to be used with the Basic Resource Guide in camps for younger youth (12-14) or intergenerational camps when this group
meets separately. Discusses the special needs of the age group and includes planning tips as well as program activities.
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print Coping with facts and fantasies Schwarzrock,
Shirley

1984 Teenagers|Drugs|Alcoholism 1 B 1066Y

Set of six books dealing with drugs, alcohol, smoking myths and facts.

print Coping With Human Relationships Schwarzrock,
Shirley

1984 Interpersonal
Relations|Communication|Grou
ps/Group Dynamics

1 B 1068Y

The "Coping with' series is a collection of small, easy to read manuals with simple excercises and discusssion topics that deal with
common issues for teenagers. For use with individuals and groups, each manual has insights for teachers, counselors and discussion
leaders, suggested procedures and objectives, questions and reflection, with an extensive reading list.

print Coping with personal identity; learning
to make better decisions

Schwarzrock,
Shirley

1984 Personal
Development|Teenagers

1 B 1067Y

The "Coping with' series is a collection of small, easy to read manuals with simple excercises and discusssion topics that deal with
common issues for teenagers. For use with individuals and groups, each manual has insights for teachers, counselors and discussion
leaders, suggested procedures and objectives, questions and reflection, with an extensive reading list.

print Coping With Teenage Problems Schwarzrock,
Shirley

1984 Youth-Decision Making 1 B 1069Y

Books that offer guidance and support, reassuring young people that others have faced and successfully resolved problems similar to
their own.

print Counselling Teenagers Olson, G. Keith 1984 Counselling|Teenagers 1 B 110Y

The complete Christian guide to understanding and helping adolescents. Includes three detailed sections: understanding teens; a
Christian approach to counselling teens; special issues in counselling teens. Some issues covered: family problems; emotional
difficulties; sexual confusion; identity issues, etc.

print Creative Bible Studies:401
Experiences to Help Youth Crawl
Inside the Scriptures

Benson, Dennis C. 1985 Teenagers|Christian Education 1 B 122BS

Offers complete Bible studies from Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, and Acts. Uses slides, newspapers, finger paints, clay, tapes, rocks,
buttons, etc. Also offers detailed preparation and insight for each study, action for students to apply each lesson to their lives and the
world, cross references, and a complete how-to-use section.
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print Creative socials and special events Yaconelli,
Mike|Rice, Wayne

1986 Youth Ministry|Activities 1 B 869Y

A wide variety from across the country of tried and true creative ideas for youth ministry.

print Creative Worship in Youth Ministry Benson, Dennis C. 1985 Youth Ministry 1 B 866Y

A how-to manual plus an array of ready-to-use worship designs for youth fellowship, retreats, camps and youth Sundays. Incl.
hundreds of proven, easy-to-use, creative worship ideas to make worship exciting and meaning-packed for youth. Also shows how to
involve youth in creative worship. Reader gets a workshop model for teaching young people how to design meaningful worship
services.

print Crowdmakers Moffett, Bob 1985 Youth Ministry 1 B 1018Y

Practical ideas, lessons, materials, sketches, etc. to grab the youngster's attention and hold it while you communicate truth in a way that
informs and excites the group.

print Developing leaders for youth ministry Ng, David 1984 Youth Ministry 2 B 104Y

Provides all the info needed to organize a workshop for your church and community: planning steps; setting basic issues; specific
objectives, and major emphasis: scheduling; organization; pre-workshop orientation; etc.

print Discussion Starters for Youth Groups
Series 3

Billups, Anne 1976 Youth Ministry|Groups/Group
Dynamics

1 B 97Y

20 complete programs, including a skit, worship suggestions, and a leader's page which includes background information on the topic,
Bible helps and discussion questions. See B 870 for vol.1 & 2.

print Every picture tells a story: evocative
photographs for inspiring reaction and
reflection

Bible. N.T. O.T. Social and
Economic Justice. Youth
Mission.

3 (1 copy
in PEI)

b1560Y

A group of visually intriguing and emotionally stirring photographs, carefully selected to stir up spiritual longings, questions and
reflection and contain layers of meaning, to be used with the included program of Bible study that will unleash God-driven
conversation and insight.
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print Exploring Relationships and Faith Co-sponsored by
Anglican Youth
Ministry in the
Diocese of
Edmonton and
National Office
Youth Ministry

198? Faith|Interpersonal relations -
Religious aspects

3 B93.07Y

Conference model for use with youth to examine relationships and faith. A resource manual to assist young people to think creatively
about all kinds of relationships. Includes some information on community building, decision-making, gender groups, intimacy,
sexuality, values of relationship circles and worship.

print Exploring Relationships and Faith Anglican Youth
Ministry in the
Diocese of
Edmonton/National
Office Youth
Ministry

198? Human
Sexuality|Faith|Interpersonal
Relations

6 B 150Y

Conference model for use with youth to examine relationships and faith. Incl. information on community building, gender groups,
intimacy, sexuality, values of relationship circles and worship.

print Friendship:a window on ministry to
youth

Posterski, Donald 1985 Youth Ministry|Teenagers 1 B 116Y

Project Teen Canada, a comprehensive national survey of 3,600 adolescents aged 15-19, has revealed that peer attachments take
precedence for teens over all other relationships. Author interprets the survey and draws conclusions for ministry to youth.

print Go deeper retreats: 12 life-changing
weekends for youth ministry

Trujillo, Kelli B.,
editor/Group

2002 Youth leadership, faith, prayer,
spiritual gifts

1 b1170Y

twelve complete high-impact retreats, large and small group sessions, alternative 1-night plans, tips and suggestions for music,
handouts and resources. Each retreat focuses on a specific Bible story or character, using Bible truth applied to top teen-interest topics
to take teens deeper into their faith, exploring Grace, Spiritual gifts, struggle, loving and serving others, faith and prayer. "Group"
publications are formatted on a "R.E.A.L." approach to ministry: relational, experiential, applicable, and learner-based, that results in
long-term retention and life transformation.
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print Gospel Scenes for Teens: 23 Guided
prayer meditations.

schneider, M.
Valerie

2000 Prayer, Catechetical resource
for youth, meditations

1 b1171Y

Creative, down-to-earth guided meditations building on the appeal that scripture has for teenagers, most of them placing them in the
scene from the point of view of a Biblical character. Structured on a tone-setter, introduction, the Scripture passage, and a closing
prayer activity, all of which can be used in a variety of combinations.

print Growing a junior high ministry Shaheen, David 1986 Youth Ministry|Faith 1 B 130Y

Designed to give practical help for starting or revitalizing ministry to young adolescents. Gives guidelines to help answer questions
important to junior highers. Tips for building leadership skills, growing positive relationships, nurturing top-notch volunteers and
involving parents. Also practical ideas for creative programs, meetings, discussions, retreats.

print Handbook of Young adult religious
education

Atkinson, Harley,
editor

1995 Christian education of young
adults.

1 b1259Y

This volume is a primary, encyclopedic fund of information, insight, and programmatic applicationthat deliberately integrates research,
theory and practice, and which religious educators of young adults can turn to again and again. Includes Author Index and Subject
index.

print Help! My friend's in trouble. Shellenberger, Susie 2000 Christian life. Youth Ministry.
Youth counseling. Youth --
Peer counseling.

1 b1302Y

Youthful questions and answers in the form of conversations, anecdotes and Bible references from a person who has travelled the
world working with youth, showing Christian ways to support your friends who struggle with sexual crises, Internet addiction, chronic
illness, self-esteem, depression, family problems, abuse, grief and loss.

print Helping Your Teen Develop Faith Halverson, Delia
Touchton

1985 Teenagers|Parenting|Faith 1 B 112Y

Designed for parents to encourage family Bible study with a wealth of study aids. Checklist of study skills, how to find your way
through the Bible, approaches to Bible study, list of Bible references offering help for specific situations, ways of applying biblical
stories to a teen's life, and how to use everyday opportunities for seeing God at work in the world around us.

print Helping Youth Grow in Faith Kerr, John Stevens 1983 Faith 1 B 893Y

Discusses how to organize your group, how to decide what your goals are, steps in faith development, etc.
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print I Will Gladly Sing:A Songbook for
Youth Ministry

1985 Youth Ministry|Music 1 B 887Y

A songbook for youth ministries.

print Icebreakers and games for youth and
adults

* Activities|Resources 1 B01Y

A duo-tang full of games and icebreakers to use with a group of almost any age. Includes rainy-day activities, nature sports to increase
awareness of the world around us, etc.

print Ideas Rice,
Wayne|Yaconelli,
Mike

1968-88 Youth
Ministry|Activities|Communicati
on

1 B 1010Y

Easy to select and locate the right ideas for any situation. Ideas for ice breakers, special events, service projects, creative
communication, holidays, etc.

print Ideas : number forty Rice,
Wayne|Yaconelli,
Mike

1968-88 Youth
Ministry|Activities|Communicati
on

1 B
1010.40

Y

Easy to select and locate the right ideas for any situation. Ideas for ice breakers, special events, service projects, creative
communication, holidays, etc.

print Ideas : number forty-one Rice,
Wayne|Yaconelli,
Mike

1968-88 Youth
Ministry|Activities|Communicati
on

1 B
1010.41

Y

Easy to select and locate the right ideas for any situation. Ideas for ice breakers, special events, service projects, creative
communication, holidays, etc.

print Ideas : number forty-two Rice,
Wayne|Yaconelli,
Mike

1968-88 Youth
Ministry|Activities|Communicati
on

1 B
1010.42

Y

Easy to select and locate the right ideas for any situation. Ideas for ice breakers, special events, service projects, creative
communication, holidays, etc.
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print Ideas : number thirty-nine Rice,
Wayne|Yaconelli,
Mike

1968-88 Youth
Ministry|Activities|Communicati
on

1 B
1010.39

Y

Easy to select and locate the right ideas for any situation. Ideas for ice breakers, special events, service projects, creative
communication, holidays, etc.

print Is that your final answer? Trade Life Books 2000 Christian Ethics. 1 b1488BS

A fun, challenging, and though -provoking collection of questions commonly asked about faith, ethics and human moral behaviour
that call for answers based on wisdom, courage and integrity, with popular responses matched with Biblical and literary quotes. The
simple question and answer format is easily adaptible to a lively Christian study group, from youth to adult age.

print Jesus is the Key: 366 daily devotions to
unlocking a life of joy in Jesus

le Roux, Jannie c2001 ; 2 Bible N.T. Christian
devotions -- youth. Youth
ministry.

2 (1 in
PEI)

b1589Y

A continuous year of daily devotions for age 10 through the teens: each day is a page containing five sections: a scripture verse that
"unlocks" the Bible on the day's topic; "Unlock life" -- a practical application in a short episode; a key text to memorize; a resolution;
and a key thought that sums up the topic of the day. Printed in a cheerful large font, and clear and easy to access.

print Jesus of history, Christ of faith Zanzig, Thomas 1985 Christian Education|Gospels 1 B 899Y

Includes background to the Bible, activities, and maps designed for young people.

print Job Futures:An Occupational Outlook
to 1995

Minister of State for
Youth

1989 Careers 1 B 880Y

In-depth information on the present and future employment prospects for a host of occupations as well as on-the-labour-market
experience of recent graduates from several fields of study.

print Journey into joy : stations of the
resurrection. (Illustrated with details
of fine art works)

Walker, Andrew 2001 Bible, N.T. -- Stations of the
Resurrection. Easter/Lent.
Jesus Christ -- resurrection.
Reflections, prayer, meditations.

1 b1391BS

In the forty days between the Resurrection and the descent of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, Christ appeared to his apostles at different
places at different times. Here, this richly illustrated book combines scripture, reflection, poetry and prayer to lead the reader into an
experience of the profound and transforming joy found in our risen Lord.
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print Leadership for Youth Ministry Fox, Zeni|Guernin,
Marisa|Reynolds,
Brian|Roberto, John

1984 Youth Ministry 1 B 884Y

Brings together the principal theories of youth ministry with practical approaches and concrete, useful strategies for the recruitment,
training, and support of youth ministry leaders.

print Let's Put Young People in Their Place! Gribbon,
Robert|Van Scoyoc,
Nancy J.

1984 Youth Ministry|Teenagers|Lay
Ministry

1 B 89Y

Tries to offer a new way of thinking about youth ministry in general, and young people in particular. Numbers don't determine
success, but the quality of life between the young people and the congregation. Youth ministry is a ministry of involvement in the total
life of a congregation.

print Lights, camera … FAITH! :  a movie 
lectionary -- Cycle A : a movie lover's
guide to scripture.

Malone, Peter and
Rose Pacatte

2001 Bible. N.T. Gospels -- criticism,
interpretation. Motion
pictures -- religious aspects --
Christianity. Movie Ministry.

1 b1557BS

In this the first of 3 lectionary cycle guides, the authors explore 72 movies in the light of the Sunday scriptures and create a dialogue
between Scripture and film, engaging faith through culture and culture through faith. This book provides a thought-provoking passage
into the world of the Gospels through popular film, follows the church calendar week by week, and for each film suggested, includes a
complete program: movie synopsis, film commentary, film dialogue with the Sunday scriptures, Points for reflection and conversation,
suggested prayers. The appendices include recommended reading on movies and religious themes, and the contents are indexed by
Gospel text, by title, by actor/director/Gospel subject.

print Lights, camera … FAITH! :  a movie 
lectionary -- Cycle B : a movie lover's
guide to scripture.

Malone, Peter and
Rose Pacatte

2001 Bible. N.T. Gospels -- criticism,
interpretation. Motion
pictures -- religious aspects --
Christianity. Movie Ministry.

1 b1558BS

In Cycle B, the authors explore 74 more movies in the light of the Sunday scriptures and create a dialogue between Scripture and film,
engaging faith through culture and culture through faith. This book provides a thought-provoking passage into the world of the
Gospels through popular film, follows the church calendar week by week, and for each film suggested, includes a complete program:
movie synopsis, film commentary, film dialogue with the Sunday scriptures, Points for reflection and conversation, suggested prayers.
The appendices include recommended reading on movies and religious themes, and the contents are indexed by Gospel text, by title,
by actor/director/Gospel subject.
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print Lights, camera … FAITH! :  a movie 
lectionary -- Cycle C : a movie lover's
guide to scripture.

Malone, Peter and
Rose Pacatte

2001 Bible. N.T. Gospels -- criticism,
interpretation. Motion
pictures -- religious aspects --
Christianity. Movie Ministry.

1 b1559BS

In Cycle C, the authors explore 70 more movies in the light of the Sunday scriptures and create a dialogue between Scripture and film,
engaging faith through culture and culture through faith. This book provides a thought-provoking passage into the world of the
Gospels through popular film, follows the church calendar week by week, and for each film suggested, includes a complete program:
movie synopsis, film commentary, film dialogue with the Sunday scriptures, Points for reflection and conversation, suggested prayers.
The appendices include recommended reading on movies and religious themes, and the contents are indexed by Gospel text, by title,
by actor/director/Gospel subject.

print Listing of Youth Groups (Canada) International Youth
Year Secretariat

1985 Agencies and
Organizations|Youth Groups

1 B 107Y

A listing of youth groups and services available in Canada, with addresses, phone numbers and languages of service.

print Living the questions in Mark : a
NavStudy featuring "The Message"

Blasé, John ; the
Navigators creative
team

2005 Bible N.T. -- Gospel of Mark.
Bible Study -- "The Message
Bible". Suitable for Advent or
Lent. Youth Bible Study.

2 b1415BS

A modern Bible Study using scripture from "The Message" Bible; ten lessons based on the major questions in the Gospel of Mark; also
includes Psalms,excerpts from Christian writers for comparitive reading as well as prayers and study questions -- for leaders and
participants. Easy to read, follow and understand for youth.

print Methods for youth ministry Roadcup, David 1986 Youth Ministry|Christian
Education

1 B 95Y

Useful tool for anyone who ministers to the needs of young people.

print More than words 1965 Christian Education|Doctrine 3 B 179Y
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print More try this one: ideas for youth
groups

Schultz, Thom, ed. 1980 Youth
Ministry|Activities|Groups/Grou
p Dynamics

1 b 892Y

Collection of youth group ideas, contributed by youth group members and leaders. Includes ideas for discussions, games, crowd
breakers, worships, service projects, fund raisers, and special programs.

print No Kidding:inside the world of teenage
girls

Kostash, Myrna 1987 Teenagers 1 B 860Y

Kostash privately interviewed a number of teenage girls across Canada in several settings. Includes basic information about a topic,
followed by interviews.

print Our future at stake:a teenager's guide
to stopping the nuclear arms race

Moore,
Melinda|Olsen,
Laurie

1985 Teenagers|Peace 1 B 885Y

Discusses nuclear weapons and what people can do to stop the threat of nuclear war. Divided into sections: information and tools for
learning about nuclear issues; how you can be active; lists of resources.

print Parents as partners in youth ministry Pearson, Darrell 1985 Parenting|Teenagers|Youth
Ministry

2 B 446Y

By working together, youth workers and parents can come a lot closer to understanding teens than either could alone. By neglecting the
parents, the leader loses a valuable source of knowledge and support, and this book will help a leader learn to: initiate communication
with parents; establish credibility and respect; increase parental awareness of your programs, etc.

print Pastoral needs of youth Henderson, Paul K. 1989 Youth Ministry|Pastoral Care 1 B94.12Y

Discusses four prevailing influences as center of meaning for youth: family, peers, culture, and faith. Also discusses implications and
future directions for ministry with young people.

print Peace-ing it Together:Peace and
Justice Activites for Youth

Fellers, Pat 1984 Peace|Justice 1 B 140Y

Contains 55 reproducible, class-room tested activities covering a broad range of issues young people will respond to in chapters on
community, conflict resolution, television, divorce, & nuclear war.
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print Postmodern youth ministry. Jones. Tony 2001 Church work with youth.
Postmodernism -- religious
aspects -- Christianity. Youth
ministry.

2 (1 copy
in PEI)

b1507Y

From an in-the-trenches, ear-to-the-ground youth minister, plus sometimes oppositional commentary of other ministry professionals,
this is an imformative, well-rounded exploration of how postmodernism and youth ministry intersect. This book will help Christian
leaders lead youth through the world of rapid change where old beliefs are challenged and the future not structured, where the
emerging movements that place a high value on community, authenticity and God but have little interest in modern Western-tinged
Chritianity, and trusted spiritual anchors, such as the Bible and absolute truth are seen as outdated. (includes references and resource
lists)

print Principles for ministry with youth Roberto, John 1989 Youth Ministry|Personal
Development|Spiritual
Development

1 B94.13Y

Introduction to Roberto's philosophy of youth ministry - youth ministry must be understood in terms of the mission and ministry of
the whole Church.

print Program Planning for Youth Ministry Forliti, John E. 1980 Youth Ministry 1 B 1009Y

Discusses a model for program planning with the following steps: analyze needs, establish objectives, design, implement,and evaluate
programs.

print Puppets:ministry magic VonSeggan,
Dale|VonSeggan, Liz

1990 Youth Groups|Puppets|Youth
Ministry

1 B 1065Y

Use puppets to draw new kids to your youth group, and build faith in those who already attend. Includes learning basic puppetry skills
to building team unity, detailed instructions for making puppets, planning rehearsals, how to finance your puppet team, etc.

print Repairing Christian Lifestyles: A
Manual for Youth

Clapp,
Steve|Brownfield,
Sue|Seibert, Julie

1980 Youth / Christianity and
Society|Eucharist

1 B 94Y

Talks about our own lifestyles, the needs of others, why we should care about others. Six sessions include discussion questions,
quizzes, materials needed, goals, etc.

Print Sexuality and Adolescents: Models
and Questions

Nelson, John S. 1990 Human Sexuality|Teenagers 1 B37Y

Network Paper No.35 directed at youth ministers.
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print Shout hurray! : Contemporary
celebrations.

Haas, James E. 1972 Christian year. Ecumenical
celebrations

1 B 1061Y

Contemporary celebrations for youth.

print Single digit youth groups 2: More
activities, plus mission ideas

Balcomb, Marcey 2006 Church youth activities. Youth
Ministry. Youth mission.
Christian mission.

3 (1 in
PEI)

b1548Y

This Volume 2 follow-up to Single-Digit Youth Groups focuses on activities for volunteers in churches with only a few youth,
designed to engage every teen, at every level of maturity, without alienating all the rest. Author Marcey Balcomb helps leaders discover
the joys and power of a single-digit youth group and provides the practical help they need.

print Single digit youth groups: working
with fewer than 10 teens.

Balcomb, Marcey 2004 Church youth activities. Youth
Ministry.

3 (1 copy
in PEI)

b1547Y

The author offers her expertise to those working with small youth groups and her book includes 42 practical ideas for a variety of
activities and events. Contains icebreakers, youth-led devotions, activity and service project ideas, along with reproducible forms such
as permission slips, volunteer applications etc.

print Soul shaper: exploring spirituality and
contemplative practices in youth
ministry.

Jones. Tony 2003 Church work with youth.
Spiritual life -- Christianity.

2 (1 copy
in PEI)

b1501Y

A comprehensive primer on the study and use of spiritual and contemplative practices for the benefit of the teenager's (and the adult's)
soul. Printed in an easy to access horizontal flipchart style, this book makes faith come alive in practice and the past come alive in the
present, putting "postmodern" ideas to work by learning powerful disciplines such as sacred reading, the Jesus prayer, the Daily Office,
stations of the Cross, silence and solitude, centering prayer, pilgrimage, service, and more.(includes resource lists)

print Spiritual growth in youth ministry Stone, J. David 1985 Youth Ministry|Faith|Prayer 1 B 118Y

Leads you through practical and creative models to build your kids' faith. Step-by-step instruction for an easy-to-follow program that
really works with young people.

print Starting A Youth Ministry Keefauver, Larry 1984 Youth Ministry|Youth Groups
(?)

1 B 117Y

'Starting A Youth Ministry' will help you effectively direct your energy as you start (or start again) working with youth in your church.
Larry Keefauver has started several youth groups in the church where he has served as pastor. This recipe is the synthesis of many
years experience in local church youth ministry.
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print Starting right: thinking theologically
about youth ministry.

Dean, Kenda
Creasy, Chap Clark
and Dave Rahn,
editors.

2001 Church work with youth.
Theology -- practical. Youth
ministry. Christian education.

2 b1509Y

In this primary reference tool for all youth workers and seminary and undergraduate youth ministry students, an international group of
authors with expertise in sociology, theology, counseling, missions, and Christian education, analyze all aspects of youth ministry --
modern culture, evangelism, family ministry, curiculum, networking, evaluation, community, innovation, and more.

print Street youth & AIDS Radford, Joyce
L.|King, Alan J.
C.|Warren, Wendy
K.

1988 AIDS (Disease) 2 B 1071Y

Presents the findings of a study of street youth which was originally part of the Canada Youth and AIDS Study. Study was undertaken
to determine how young Canadians were responding to the AIDS epidemic.

print Super ideas for youth groups Yaconelli,
Mike|Rice, Wayne

1979 Youth groups -- Activities 1 B 891Y

Fourth in a series of books designed to create new enthusiasm in youth groups. These are 'have-fun-and-learn-at-the-same-time' ideas
that involve young people in learning, and actively encourage teens in formulating beliefs and values. Has ideas for service projects,
games, skits, special events, etc.

print Talking together about love and
sexuality

Tengbom, Mildred 1985 Teenagers|Human
Sexuality|Sex Education|Love

1 B 296Y

A communication bridge for parents and teachers in talking with teens and preteens.

print Tension getters Yaconelli,
Mike|Rice, Wayne

1981 Youth Ministry|Youth-Decision
Making|Youth-Religious Life

1 B 875Y

67 complete learning strategies on vital subjects like dating, conformity, euthanasia, loneliness, school, parents, church, etc. Includes
leader's guide, a subject index, and scriptural references for each strategy.

print The best of try this one Schultz, Thom, ed. 1981 Youth Ministry|Activities 1 B 888Y

Includes ideas for discussions, games, icebreakers, worship, service projects, fund raisers, and special programs.
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print The giving book:a creative resource
for senior high ministry

Thompson,
Paul|Schultz, Joani
Lillevold

1985 Youth Ministry|Activities 1 B 134Y

Shows youth leaders, clergy, teachers, etc. how to involve young people in studying the scripture. Various programs ideas based on the
concept of giving: gifts, the giver, the giving, How we understand the gifts of God enables us to understand our gifts to God and to
each other. The programs, activities, and exercises will enable youth to experience the meaning of scripture.

print The Gospel according to the Simpsons
; leaders guide for group study

Pinsky, Mark I.
And Samuel F.
(Skip) Parvin

2002 television broadcasting -- the
Simpsons -- religious aspects.
Bible Study

2 b1176Y

A Companion to " The Gospel According to the Simpsons : the spiritual life of the World's most animated family", this 10-session
study for youth and adults, explores the religious themes most prevalent in the popular animated comedy series.Topics incluse prayer,
morality, God, pluralism, the institutional church, hell and the devil, and the Bible. Each session corresponds to a chapter in the book
with suggestions for episode viewing. Questions and scriptural references.

print The Gospel according to the
Simpsons: the spiritual life of the
world's most animated family

Pinsky, Mark I. 2001 television broadcasting -- the
Simpsons -- religious aspects.
Bible Study.

1 b1176.01Y

A complete analysis and commentary on specific topic-related episodes of the popular television show "The Simpsons". Once attacked
for showing a complete lack of family values, thistheological journalist brings out "the sacred cloaked by the profane" , exploring the
individual characters, the writers and producers, and gives a chapter on 11 theological themes to which the episodes relate in a very
accessible, witty and enlightening way, revealing the show's true message as supportive of faith. Can be read alone or used within the
study program structure of the "Leader's guide for group study" (b1176) which contains questions and scriptural references for 10 of
the chapters.

print The Heart of Youth Ministry:Building
A Dynamic Youth Ministry From the
Ground up

Goddard,
Hule|Acevedo, Jorge

1989 Youth
Ministry|Teenagers|Spiritual
Life

1 B 93Y

To help youth leaders systematically develop a plan to reach youth of all ages and levels of committment. Strikes the balance between
outlining a philosophy of ministry and giving a workable, nuts-and-bolts description of how to put it into practice in the real world.

print The Joseph project:A resource for
youth ministry in rural and isolated
communities

Anglican Youth
Ministries

1986 Youth Ministry|Rural
Communities

1 B 894Y

Designed for youth leaders to respond to the needs of young people in rural and isolated areas. For use with the video 'Like I Belong
Someplace On This Earth'; contains sections on community building, Bible study, youth ministry in a small church, program resources,
group resources. Adaptable for a single parish or larger workshop.
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print The Joy of Discovery in Bible Study Wald, Oletta 1975 adult education, study skills,
Bible study -- interpretation

1 b 93-5BS

A guide to the inductive or "discovery" method of Bible study making direct use of the Bible,Oletta wald helps readers understand and
find personal meaning in God's words, providing guidelines for group dynamics and individual study tools, charts and program
structures.

print The junior bible encyclopedia Palmer, Geoffrey 1974 Christian Education|Bible.
Criticism, Interpretation, etc.

1 B 180Y

Compiled to meet the needs of children, students, and teachers who find difficulty in acquiring essential facts and information about
the Bible in an easily accessible form. Intended to be a reference book.

print The Leader Feeder:A youth ministry
handbook

1985 Youth
Ministry|Activities|Leadership

1 B 407Y

A binder with sections on: you and your group, you as a leader, program resources (activities, study & discussion), stories from
experience, worship and celebration, youth camps, etc.

print The youth worker's personal
management handbook

Sparks, Lee, ed. 1985 Youth Ministry 1 B 863Y

Offers practical advice for managing your: self, family life, relationships with young people, relationships with adults involved with
youth work. Includes 50 ways to organize, balance, and control your life and ministry.

print This way to youth ministry companion
guide: readings, case studies,
resources to begin the journey.

Robbins, Duffy and
Len Kageler

2003 Church work with youth.
Youth ministry -- Christian.
Leadership.

1 b1508Y

In this "virtual experience" for leaders and group youth workers, Duffy and Len provide "everything you always wanted to know
about youth ministry, (but had no way of finding out)", including essays from other writiers with case studies, guided discussions and
questions for reflection, allowing students to experiment with the issues and concepts, the theory and theology in this book, helping to
answer such questions as: "how will you balance your spiritual development with the needs of your group? how will you know if you
are called to youth ministry?" and more.

print Together We Can Grow Canadian
Conference of
Catholic Bishops

1986 Unemployment|Drugs 1 B 1014Y

Reflections on life today for youth and young adults.
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print Try This One...Strikes Again Hansen, Cindy S. 1984 Youth Ministry 1 B 890Y

Ideas for parties, retreats, special events, worship ideas, and fund raisers.

print Try This One...Too Sparks, Lee, ed. 1982 Youth Ministry|Activities 2 B 889Y

Ideas for ice-breakers, games, parties, worship, outreach, fund raisers, holidays, and special programs.

print Understanding Early Adolescence 1992 1 B93.09Y

This is a work in progress of the Young Adolescent Ministry project; manual will be updated as work continues. Sections are
"Understanding Early Adolescence", "Responding to Needs", "Programming", "Family Ministry", "Resources".

print Volunteer youth workers:recruiting
and developing leaders for youth
ministry

Stone, J.
David|Miller, Rose
Mary

1985 Youth Ministry|Volunteers 1 B 113Y

Eases the often frustrating task of recruiting and training volunteers for youth ministry. Provides a step-by-step process for involving
adults in a vital youth ministries program.

print Way to live: Christian practices for
teens.

Bass, Dorothy C.
and Don C. Richter,
editors

2002 Christian teenagers -- Religious
life. Bible study. Christian
saints -- history

2 (1 in
PEI)

b1593Y

Eighteen teens and eighteen adults offer their personal points of view and stories that answer the desire of young people to live in a
way that keeps them involved in what God is doing in themand in the world around them. They explore some ancient Christian
practices that deepen awareness of God's presence in our lives today, and each chapter deals with a Christian topic 9Hope, Creation …) 
and relates it to modern teens' concerns, their health, feelings and choices. Bible references and bibliographical references.

print What's happening to my life? a
teenage journey

McKillop, Tom 1986 Teenagers|Values|Personal
Development

1 B 898Y

Poetic reflections on the various vulnerabilities teens feel in such areas as their appearance, fear, death, the future, privacy, morality,
and relationships.
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print Young people as prophets:
Ecumenical Youth Work Pack

Catholic Youth
Services

1998 Faith expression, spiritual
growth, Ecumenical activities,
Youth Sunday planning

1 b1172Y

Originally created for National Youth Sunday but expanded as a general resource for church youth work with a central theme to the
series of developing the place for youth in the church. This pack explores the notion of prophecy, looking at the Old Testement, at
Jesus Christ as prophet, and at modern day prophets. Tells stories in narrative and screenplay format, gives interpretive definitions and
provides a set of questions for each story that relate it to present day situations for youth illustrating ways to express their faith actively.

print youth in the community of disciples Ng, David 1984 Youth Ministry|Discipleship 1 B 136Y

Challenges youth leaders to concentrate on helping youth to a personal encounter with Jesus Christ. Reaches into the heart of youth
ministry to advocate a program focused on helping youth to hear the call of Christ.

print Youth Ministries:Thinking Big With
Small Groups

Brown, Carolyn C. 1984 Youth Ministry|Resources 3 B 873Y

A tool kit that can be written on, cut up, torn up; provides creative and functional ideas that may be adapted to the needs and potentials
of any size congregation with fewer than ten young people.

print Youth Ministry Basics Sengele, Mark and
Jane Fryar, editors

2002 Youth leadership; sacrament;
outreach;

1 b1169Y

A follow-up to the compilation of monographs from the Youth Resource collection "Lead on"; each chapter covers a different aspect
of Youth Ministry--Word and sacrament, spirituality, youth Bible study, leadership, support system, congregational
connections,community, outreach, and more -- and can be used together or separately.

print Youth ministry employment resource
guidelines

Anglican Youth
Ministry

1993 Youth
Ministry|Leadership|Employmen
t

1 B94.06Y

Developed to help dioceses, deaneries and parishes in hiring a youth ministry staff person. Covers needs assessment; development of a
vision; directions, goals and roles; staffing issues; building a job description; designing a hiring process; preparing a liturgical
celebration; ensuring ongoing support.

print Youth Ministry in the age of AIDS Robinson, Gene, ed. 1989 AIDS (Disease) 1 B 1070Y

Concerns the facts about AIDS, where to get answers you need, etc.
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print Youth Ministry Resource Manual Holtam-Prodger,
Beryl|Fraser,
Joyce|Simkins, Jon

1987 Agencies and
Organizations|Youth Ministry

1 B 141Y

Reflection of material gathered from numerous sources, compiled under two main sections; process/theory, and resources. Provides
process for planning and was produced by Diocese of Niagara in response to direct requests for such a resource.

print Youth Ministry Resource Manual 1987 Youth Ministry|Resources 1 B 408Y

A collection of material gathered from numerous sources, compiled into 'process/theory' and 'resources'. Not a program, but a guide
with resources to help you create your own.

print Youth Ministry Resource Package 1989 Youth Ministry 3 B40Y

Suggestions for designing a youth group, program planning, recruitment, worship and Bible study, resources, and more.

print Youth ministry self-development guide * Youth Ministry|Christian
Education|Personal
Development

1 B94.11Y

This guide is intended to help youth ministry coordinators (leaders) review what they do well, identify areas they need to improve and
develop plans for strengthening knowledge and skills. Also useful for identifying sources of information about specific areas in need
of further development.

print Youth ministry-drama and comedy Bolte,
Chuck|McCusker,
Paul

1987 Youth Ministry|Drama 1 B 1063Y

Covers everything from short sketches to full-scale productions. Step-by-step approach makes it easy to use drama and comedy in
ministry. 20 scripts include discussion questions to help actors better understand characters and strengthen the message.

print Youth Specialties Clip-Art Book Rice, Wayne 1985 Youth Ministry / Promotional
Media

1 B 876Y

Contains 105 pgs. of custom-designed artwork that will spice up promotional material for youth groups, i.e., mailers, announcements,
flyers, brochures, etc.
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print Youth Spirit : Program ideas for
Youth Groups.

Saunders, Ann,
editor

1997 Christian education -- activity
programs, Church group work
with youth.

1 b1173.01Y

Compiled from the best of the "Whole People of God" curriculum, useful as youth program developing resource. Active games,
crafts, worship suggestions, discussion starters organized according to the Christian year, making basic principles relevant, such as
healing, visitation, faith, prayer, community living, global issues, and spirituality. Fully indexed, has additional print resources,
permission to photocopy pages for use in groups.

print Youth Spirit 2: Program ideas for
Youth Groups.

Perry, Cheryl;
Schwartzentruber,
Mike, editor

2002 Christian education -- activity
programs, Church group work
with youth

1 b1173Y

Compiled from 15 years of the "Whole People of God" curriculum, useful as youth program developing resource. Active games,
crafts, worship suggestions, discussion starters organized according to the Christian year, using relevant topics such as Global justice
issues, media influence, and spirituality. Fully indexed, has additional print and website resources, permission to photocopy pages for
use in groups.

print Youth, gospel, liberation Warren, Michael 1987 Youth Ministry|Youth-
Religious Life

1 B 874Y

Deals with the religious, spiritual, and social aspects of youth in relationship to the church and other social structures.

print Youth, young adult, and
intergenerational events

various n.d. South
Africa|Apartheid|Activities

1 B 486Y

Essays by various authors on events to have for youth or intergenerational events. Incl. resolutions from General Synod on youth,
prayers, worship suggestions, etc.

slide Alive in the light-youth conference 1986 1986 Youth Ministry 1 SB 23Y

*

slide Anglican Summer Day Camps 1985-86 Youth Ministry|Camping 1 SB 36Y

*
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slide Assorted Day Camps * Camping 1 SB 38Y

*

slide Camp Kinnston, P.E.I. 1984 Camping 1 SB 34Y

*

slide St. Anne's Camp, Gibson's Lake * Camping 1 SB 37Y

*

slide Streams of living water-youth
conference

1985 Youth Ministry|Conferences (?) 1 SB 27Y

*

video Choosing My Religion: Truth, Pigs,
and the House of God

nd Youth / Spiritual Life 1 V 96-8Y

Featuring R.C. Sproul of Ligonier Ministries, Florida. Interviews with young adults from across the U.S. - what they have to say about
religion, God, and Jesus. For young adults and parents of children from high school to college age.

video Claiming our roots, using our wings 1984 Spiritual life|Youth-religious
life

1 V 35Y

The energy, the excitement and the inner feelings of over 1,100 young people radiate throughout this fast-paced overview of the 1984
Episcopal Youth Event in Stillwater, Oklahoma.

video Confirmation is 1987 Confirmation 1 V 42Y

Confirmation is a ministry that involves the whole congregation in a lifelong process of spiritual growth beginning with Baptism. This
video can be used for confirmation students and their parents, congregations, education committees, and confirmation ministry
workshops.

video Confirmation: A sacrament of
commitment

1986 Christian
education|Confirmation

4 V 41Y

Bishop Frey presents seven short segments designed as discussion starters, focusing on the questions contained in the US Episcopal
Church's revised BCP's Office of Confirmation.
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video Crossroads 1986 : Young adult
ministry leadership training event

1986 Youth ministry 1 V 211.a-cY

Three tapes which chronicle this ecumenical Young Adult Ministry training event.

video Discovering the Bible 1995 Bible V2003.03BS

A basic introduction to the Bible and a stimulating refresher for those who have long loved the Scriptures but never explored the
incredible story of where the Bible actually came from and how it was handed down to us. The curriculum can be adapted to a four or
eight week program. Part 1 talks about how the Bible came to be written and organized. Part 2 explores the development of the Old
Testament, how it is organized and, the Dead Sea Scrolls. Part 3 looks at the relationship between the Old and New Testaments and
how the New Testament came to be written. Part 4 shows the Bible's influence in the development of Western civilization, how it
survived despite attempts to destroy it, and how it has transformed individual lives across the centuries. The programs provide an
excellent vehicle for outreach

Video Emotions: Can You Trust Them? 1993 Faith|Interpersonal Relations 1 V 96-13Y

Dr. James Dobson offers help in understanding emotions and keys for handling them by making decisions based on faith instead of
feelings.

video Finding God's Will for Your Life 1993 Faith 1 V 96-9Y

Psychologist Dr. James Dobson attempts to help young adults develop a critical skill they will need for the rest of their lives - making
decisions within the will of God. He shows them how to accept responsibility along with their new-found freedom.

video Free to be me 1985 Teenagers|Health-mental 2 V 73.a-cY

How do you think of yourself: are you worth a great deal--or nothing? With that question as a starting point, John Powell sets out to
help adults and teens develop positive attitudes about themselves, other people, their lives, and God.

video From Jesus to Christ 1998 Christianity - History|Jesus
Christ|Judaism

V2001-
36

BS

The program tells a story of the origins of Christianity as pieced together by historians, scripture scholars and archeologists.
Challenges the beliefs and assumptions of traditional Christianity. Using evocative music and scenery, the video takes the viewer back
2000 years to the time and place where Jesus once lived and preached. Shows Christianity's birth from Judaism and its later
separation/differentiation from Judaism

video Game day 1988 Games 1 V 253Y

This video answers the questions, What is gaming? And what kinds do you use? Over a dozen small and large group games are
demonstrated (i.e. Anatomy Shuffle, Mad Ads, and Toe Fencing). The emphasis is on fun, safe, non-competitive games for all ages.
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video Genesis : A Living Conversation/ a Bill
Moyers Special

Moyers, Bill and
Public Affairs
Television

c1996 Bible. O.T.
Genesis|Forgiveness|Sacrifice|R
edemption

1 V2000-
1.a-e

BS

The stories found in the Book of Genesis have always inspired people of faith, providing them with enduring values. Today, these
Genesis stories speak to us about the crises we fact in families and in our world, as well as the age-old questions that continue to
concern us: temptation and transgression, sacrifice and exile, forgiveness and redemption. American television journalist Bill Moyers,
along with Alfre Woodard and Mandy Patinkin, bring people together for some spirited round-table discussions of the Genesis stories.
Theologians, composers, writers and artists such as Mary Gordon, Lewis Smedes, Renita Weems, Elaine Pagels and Walter
Brueggemann, are some of the people we see in this lively and stimulating program.

video He Is Not Silent 1992 Youth - Religious Life 1 V 96-3Y

Intended primarily for those who do not know Jesus Christ personally, or who have an inaccurate understanding of what it means to
follow him, the vieo uses music, stories, animation, mime and rap.

video Jesus 1979 Luke, Gospel of|Jesus|Youth-
religious life

2 V 101BS

A full-length drama about the life of Jesus taken entirely from the Gospel of Luke. Considered one of the most powerful evangelistic
tools today, it has been translated into many different languages, including Mandarin.

video Jesus Christ Superstar 1984 Music 1 V 102Y

Musical play performed by the Parish of Ship Harbour.

video Jesus then and now 1987 Jesus Christ|Spiritual Life V2001-
18

BS

A series of twelve 20-minute programs in which David Watson, Tina Heath and other prominent theologians seek answers to some of
the most searching questions about Jesus Christ. Preceded by Bible readings, the discussions are interspersed with footage depicting
the life of Jesus then and how he can affect us now. Stimulating and entertaining, these programs can be used for Bible study
discussion sessions at Lent and other times of the year

video Jesus, one with youth today! 1984 Christian education|Youth-
religious life|Youth and peace

1 V 103Y

Gerry Goebel, an accomplished musician and youth minister, knows how to get and hold the attention of a youthful audience. With
stories, songs, and humour, he shows them a vision of God's unlimited love for his people. Goebel, whose main theme is hope for the
world, helps young people realize their own beauty and dignity, and urges them to use their talents to bring about change in the world.
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video Let us work together : a voyage of
spiritual discovery

1986 Partners in Mission|Cross-
cultural studies

1 V 212Y

What does it mean for middle-class Anglicans in Canada to try to live in real partnership with their oppressed sisters and brothers in
the Third World ? Two young Anglicans from Edmonton reflect together on this question after a six-month, church-sponsored
journey that took them to a variety of trouble spots around the world.

video Like I belong someplace on this earth 1985 Youth-Religious life 1 V 113Y

Young Anglicans from three isolated communities in Canada talk about their concerns as young people, and their vision for their place
in the Church. Also for use in conjunction with "The Joseph Project" manual (b894).

video Love Must Be Tough 1993 Love|Human Relationships 1 V 96-11Y

Based on the book of the same title, psychologist Dr. James Dobson reminds young adults that genuine love must be tough (firmly
rooted in respect, confidence and courage) to survive the stresses of today's world.

video Making life choices 1986 Youth-decision
making|Vocation|Careers

1 V 119Y

Aims at helping young people reflect upon their personal life choices.

video No! The Positive Answer 1987 Human Sexuality 1 V 93-13Y

A four-session video study course (each segment, 15 min.):"Sex is Worth Protecting"; "Love-The Bottom Line for Waiting";
"Influences and Choices"; "Establishing Dating Standards".

video Out In The Open: Plain Talk About
Sex

1989 Sexuality 1 V 96-5Y

Young adults talk about sexual struggles and speak of God's principles, forgiveness, healing. A MINISTRY RESOURCE WHICH
REQUIRES PREPARATION BEFORE SHOWING.

video Questions of faith : III -- Part 1 United Methodist
Communications
and Parish of
Trinity Church/NYC

1991 Faith|Miracles|Spiritual
Life|Worship

V2001.27
01

BS

Part 1. What do you mean by faith? -Contemporary thinkers from Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish backgrounds including Tony
Campolo, Keith Miller, Hyun Kyung Chung and Sam Keen, reflect on issues that people have about their faith. Provocative, the series
will help you answer some of the questions you struggle with
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video Questions of faith : III -- Part 2 United Methodist
Communications
and Parish of
Trinity Church/NYC

1991 Faith|Miracles|Spiritual
Life|Worship

1 V2001.27
02

BS

Part 2. Why worship? -Contemporary thinkers from Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish backgrounds including Tony Campolo,
Keith Miller, Hyun Kyung Chung and Sam Keen, reflect on issues that people have about their faith. Provocative, the series will help
you answer some of the questions you struggle with

video Questions of faith : III -- Part 3 United Methodist
Communications
and Parish of
Trinity Church/NYC

1991 Faith|Miracles|Spiritual
Life|Worship

1 V2001.27
03

BS

Part 3. What's religion got to do with sex? -Contemporary thinkers from Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish backgrounds including
Tony Campolo, Keith Miller, Hyun Kyung Chung and Sam Keen, reflect on issues that people have about their faith. Provocative, the
series will help you answer some of the questions you struggle with

video Questions of faith : III -- Part 4 United Methodist
Communications
and Parish of
Trinity Church/NYC

1991 Faith|Miracles|Spiritual
Life|Worship

1 V2001.27
04

BS

Part 4. What are the Moral Dilemnas?Contemporary thinkers from Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish backgrounds including
Tony Campolo, Keith Miller, Hyun Kyung Chung and Sam Keen, reflect on issues that people have about their faith. Provocative, the
series will help you answer some of the questions you struggle with

video Questions of faith : III -- Part 5 United Methodist
Communications
and Parish of
Trinity Church/NYC

1991 Faith|Miracles|Spiritual
Life|Worship

1 V2001.27
05

BS

Part 5. Remember Sin and Salvation? Contemporary thinkers from Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish backgrounds including
Tony Campolo, Keith Miller, Hyun Kyung Chung and Sam Keen, reflect on issues that people have about their faith. Provocative, the
series will help you answer some of the questions you struggle with
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video Questions of faith : III -- Part 6 United Methodist
Communications
and Parish of
Trinity Church/NYC

1991 Faith|Miracles|Spiritual
Life|Worship

1 V2001.27
06

BS

Part 6: What about Grace and Miracles? Contemporary thinkers from Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish backgrounds including
Tony Campolo, Keith Miller, Hyun Kyung Chung and Sam Keen, reflect on issues that people have about their faith. Provocative, the
series will help you answer some of the questions you struggle with

video Reason to live: A special report on
youth suicide

1987 Suicide 1 V 213Y

video Seasons of the spirit 1997 Advent|Christmas|Lent|Easter|Bi
ble study|Spiritual Life

V2001.24BS

A 4-part program portraying the spiritual journeys of people (seasons of the spirit) which coincide with the Christian seasons of
Advent, Christmas, Lent and Easter, with Mardi Tindal narrating. For Advent, the season of waiting, Maria in British Columbia tells us
of her escape from war-torn El Salvador and sanctuary in a church basement to avoid deportation. She is waiting for the day she and
her children will be released just as we await the coming of Christ. The story about an exchange between youth in Canada and
Tanzania shows how the youth made a difference through their experiences. They offered gifts to each other's part of the world. This
segment depicts Christmas. Lent is depicted by a story about the Rae family from Nova Scotia who have suffered due to economic
hardship but found the light when there was darkness. Daniel was critically ill with a cancerous tumour. Seven months after a bone
marrow transplant his cancer is in remission and Daniel is an energetic 5 year-old. It is almost as if he is resurrected with Christ at
Easter

video Sex and Love: What's a Teenager to
Do?

1995 Sexuality 1 V 96-6Y

Mary Beth Bonacci talks to teens about the "do's" of chastity. Using Scripture and humorous, down-to-earth examples from teenage
life, she shows that chastity is more than just abstinence - chastity is active; it's about loving - the right way.

video Spread the Word:Teens Talk to Teens
About AIDS

199? Health Education / AIDS-
Disease

1 V 93-5Y

A story of teenagers who have AIDS and others who have close family members with the disease, each discussing his or her
experience. Narrated by teenage TV "star" Jaleel White. Presents information, stories, attitudes and feelings of teens whose lives have
been affected by AIDS.
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video Stained Images 1989 Youth - Religious Life 1 V 96-17Y

Explores the views of students who follow Jesus Christ and those who don't. Students respond to eight stereotuped images of
Christianity; animated vignettes illustrate each stereotype.

video Teens on Faith : the religious youth of
America

Films for the
Humanities and
Sciences

2004 Youth -- spirituality --
documentary

1 v2004.15Y

Part of a series of CBS News specials on contemporary religious issues, this part reveals the profound spiritual search of high school
students an and presents teenagers from a wide variety of religious backgrounds speaking freely about their beliefs, moderated by
Clinton Wilkins, Principal of Friends School of Baltimore.

video The Electronic campfire : new
storytelling from Scripture

[1993?] Bible stories|Storytelling|Theatre V2001.13BS

In an original retelling of narratives from the Hebrew Scriptures, "The Electronic campfire" translates the Bible into video with the
immediacy of the oral tradition. Storytellers Angela Lloyd and Jim Friedrich make even familiar stories come alive, as if heard for the
first time. Contemporary locations serve as backdrops for this "story theatre" gathering our own time into the meaning of the tales.
The five stories depicted are: the Creation, the Flood, the binding of Isaac, the parting of the Red Sea and the valley of dry bones.
Suitable for Bible study, adult education, youth groups, worship planning, confirmation or for home entertainment

video The good news about sex 1984 Sex education 1 V 80Y

A straight-talking programme on a tough subject, invaluable in helping young people stand up for Christian values in the face of
contrary cultural trends. Fr. Knight urges teens and adults to place a high value on their sexual expression and sets down positive
guidelines for young people to follow.

video The Spiritual quest of Generation X Films for the
Humanities and
Sciences

2004 Youth, cultural values, religion 1 V2004.14Y

In the face of the pressure of modern cultural values to move towards the materialistic, a movement toward spiritual fulfillment is
growing among youth through traditional and nontraditional religion and even contemporary music; this program explores the
movement away from the materialistic young people's search for a deeper meaning to life.
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video The Story keepers 1996 - Bible stories|Jesus Christ V2001.25BS

The story of Jesus based on the Gospel of Mark. The Story Keepers is an animated series about a group of first-century Christians
facing persecution by the Roman Emperor Nero. They are determined to keep the stories of Jesus alive against all odds. The main
heroes are Ben the baker, his wife Helena, and a group of children orphaned by the great fire of Rome. In telling the stories of Ben
and his friends, viewers and readers learn more about Jesus of Nazareth as the two sets of stories are woven together, passing between
the life of Jesus and those of underground Christians in first century Rome. The stories are engaging and well developed -- the
Christians are brave, lively and humorous, while Nero and his soldiers are truly cruel and menacing. Developed by a Methodist
minister in England, the series has won numerous awards and been widely endorsed by Anglicans, Catholics and other denominations

video There's more to life than the weekend? 1983 Christian education|Youth-
religious life

1 V 173Y

Focuses on the boredom which many Christian young people face. Pat Hurley explains three reasons many Christians find themselves
in this rut and through humour tells how to get out of it.

video To be accepted 'n stuff 1989 Youth ministry 1 V 259Y

A look at a variety of efforts in youth ministry from across the country - a youth conference in St. John's, Nfld.; on the streets of
Toronto; at the Sorrento Camp, B.C.; and a wilderness hike in BC. The video reflects a variety of voices and experiences of young
people with a common theme throughout-namely, "to be accepted 'n stuff".

video Together to make a difference 1982 Youth-religious life 1 V 176Y

Highlights of the 1982 Episcopal Youth Event in Urbana, Ill.,are documented together with the hopes, thoughts, and concerns of many
of those who participated.

video Truth about rock nd Music|Music-rock|Teenagers 1 V 180Y

A fundamentalist (but not fanatic) view of rock music and its effect on teens, with suggestions that rock music and Satanism are
connected.

video Understanding teenagers 1985 Teenagers|Parenting|Youth-
religious life

1 V 182Y

This candid series tackles head-on the problems that perplex teens, parents, and teachers today: freedom, discipline, rebellion, alcohol,
drugs, sexuality, peer pressure, and religion. The authors lead teens and adults in frank discussions designed to help them discover
new and more effective ways to relate to each other. The programme concludes with ten guidelines adults can use in helping their
teenagers become self-directed Christians.
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video Vulture 1985 Health-mental|Interpersonal
relations

1 V 189Y

A video about those psychological put-downs that destroy self confidence and respect, Vulture shows how to develop a positive self
attitude.

video Winners and losers 1985 Health-mental|Morals 1 V 198Y

With wit and humour, well-known columnist and humanist Sydney Harris comments on success and failure in the "game of life",
touching on a wide variety of topics: self-image, values, motivation, and human relationships. Viewers are sure to see themselves. A
great discussion starter for junior/senior high students and adults.

video Wrestling with angels Agard, Bonnie 1993 Faith|Forgiveness|Love|Prayer|S
uffering. Lent Bible Study.

1 V2003-1
a-b

BS

Like Jacob, who wrestled with the Angel of the Lord, we too struggle with the seemingly unanswerable questions of life. "Why did
this have to happen to me?" "What does God want me to do?" or "Why don't my prayers get answered?" This six-part series tackles
these issues head on. It features moving stories from ordinary people and is hosted by well-known authors sharing from their own
experiences. Suitable for Advent or Lent

video Youth ministry alive. It could happen
in your church

1985 Youth ministry 2 V 207Y

Two videotapes which explore how to plan and develop a youth ministry. Tape 1: "What is youth ministry?", "Who are young
people?" Tape 2 concerns planning, training leaders, designing a programme and putting it all together.

video Youth ministry report to Synod 1984 1984 Youth ministry|Synod 1 V 208Y

video Youth ministry resource 1985 Youth ministry 1 V 209Y

Offers resources for programme planning, leadership training and discussion starters.

video Youth ministry today 1985 Youth ministry 1 V 210.a-eY

Taped at the AST Summer Institute of July, 1985. Tape 1: What is Youth Ministry? Tape 2: Societal Pressures/Individual and
Congregational Perspectives. Tape 3: Balanced Approach to Youth Ministry: Learning, Faith Development, Social Development,
Recreation. Tape 4: Balanced Approach to Youth Ministry: Worship/Service. Tape 5: Oil and Water: Youth Ministry with Junior and
High School Students.
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